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Abstract— The bar bow is directly of quality to 

manufacturing, the bar bending on thin material in the mechanic 

processes. In this work, to study the residual stress on surface of 

Al2O3-TiC component used as substrate for rear-write head in 

hard disk drive. In manufacture, the both side on thin material is 

machined by cutting and grinding process, as cutting tool is used 

the thin diamond blade of fine grain size and grinding wheel of 

fine grain size each of side, the high precision machine is carried 

out according to the method of experiments. The results were 

experimented by the bar bending, bar parallelism, surface 

roughness of grinding size and surface roughness of cutting side, 

and compared the results by analysis of variance (ANOVA). The 

results revealed that the grinding level and blade type affected 

the bar bending, blade type and blade thickness affected the bar 

parallelism, and surface roughness of grinding side is improved 

by the grinding level, while cutting side is main affected by blade 

type. 

Keywords— Ceramic Al2O3-TiC, Cutting and grinding process, 

Thinner bar, Bar Bending, Air Bearing Surface 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

The machining process in industrials are a one of 
importance process, grinding and cutting processes are worked 
by removing material of workpiece or surface of the part to 
chips [1, 2]. The performance of the mechanical system is 
effected by compact factors such as heat generation, wear, and 
creep life and fatigue strength [3], it received by the several 
factors into operation such as cutting tool and workpiece 
materials, feed rate, spindle speed, depth of cut, coolant, tool 
construction, vibration and surface finish, etc. Therefore, it is 
essential to provide a sufficient relationship between tool type 
and cutting conditions, workpiece and geometrical parameters 
and tool material properties, which was the complexity of the 
machining process too difficult indications [4]. The blade 
thickness was not directly affected by the slider bar defection 
[5]. The dicing speeds depend on the diamond size and 
abrasive grains size that was affecting the cutting surface [6]. 
The material removal rate (MRR) is one quality of machining 
[7]. The roughness of the finished part, surface quality, process 
accuracy, and others are more important output parameters of 
the grinding process [8]. The surface roughness was affected 
by the combination of cutting parameters such as the cutting 
speed and feed rate [9]. The surface finish improved by 
increasing the grinding depth which the critical parameter 
during grinding is 10-15 m/sec for velocity range of grinding 
process and grinding depth of 30 μm and the better grinding 

wheel is CBN wheel which matched with the high grinding 
depth and good thermal properties [10], but the depth of cut 
was affected by cutting force [2]. The high sensitive indicators 
for thermal or mechanical influences on surface integrity were 
residual stresses. The mechanical effects of the grits lead to 
plastic deformations and the strong negative effective cutting 
angle in grinding induces plastic deformation on the surface. 
The material compression and deformation causing surface 
compressive residual stresses and the tensile residual stresses 
were affected by temperature in the grinding or cutting process.  
The main stress direction is oriented perpendicular to the 
direction of cut. The directional dependence of stresses into the 
surface layer correlates with the mechanical effects of the 
cutting edges. The more plastic deformation found 
perpendicular to the cutting direction. A bending distortion was 
produced as a result of the residual stresses generated by the 
scribing operation. An analytical model for the bending effect 
based on the residual stresses due to line-force dipoles was 
developed [11]. The interrelation between subsurface damage 
and residual stress introduced by the grinding and diamond 
polishing, the layer of high dislocation density was found near 
the surface [12]. Grinding depth and feed rate impacted to the 
hardened layer depth [13]. The grinding process with coarse 
diamond grains results in a deep residual stress layer and 
higher residual stress at a certain depth be a lower strength. The 
higher residual compressive stresses at the surface are assumed 
to be the result of higher tensile stresses near grain boundaries 
beneath the compressive stress layer and this will encourage 
the development of a crack along grain boundaries [14]. The 
abrasive of grinding was influences the strength of machined 
ceramics. One feature was that the grinding introduces residual 
stresses into the surface region. The residual stresses were 
affected by the compressive and hence beneficial to the 
strength. Some feature was that large cracks are frequently 
formed in the surface region during processing. These large 
cracks can be removed or reduced in size by a suitable grinding 
process. Therefore, both the magnitude and variation in 
strength can be significantly improved by applying abrasive 
grinding [15]. The optimization of the cutting condition can 
reduce costs or production time and enhance surface [16]. The 
researchers are studied the minimizing of surface roughness 
and reducing the vibration during the machining process [17]. 
They have presented the prediction of multiple degrees of 
freedom model, they investigated the relationship between the 
cutting tool and workpiece in the turning process. The 
orthogonal turning process operation was significantly 
influenced by the tool overhang and work cross-section on the 
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stable by [18], the surface finish was improved by a passive 
vibration damping into the boring process [19]. The internal 
finish turning was performed by [9], investigated on the 
influence of the geometry, material of the tool and workpiece 
on the process stability, the indication of the ratio of boring bar 
overhang to bar external diameter on the stability of the process 
was eminently affected. The tool position of dynamic 
adjustment during the turning process was the accuracy control 
of the mechanical adaptive system introduced by [20].  The 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was a statistic tool for analysis 
more parametric combined, can find the relationship of two 
groups or more groups of data [1] [2], the investigations 
operated by [21], [22] showed the surface roughness affected 
by feed rate more than cutting speed with using Taguchi 
method [23] [24]. The machinability of Al/SiC MMC 
investigated by the better surface finish at high speed with low 
depth of cut and feed rate [25] [26].  

 This present paper is studying the systematic 
investigation on cutting machine of ceramic using diamond 
blade thickness 45, 48, and 71 µm and blade type SD1000, 
SD1200 and SD1500, with grinding wheel types is SD2500, 
and grinding level is 0, 12.7, and 23.5 mm refer center of 
grinding wheel. The experiments are assessed in terms of bar 
bending changes that were investigated and characterized in 
measure bar bending, bar parallelism, the surface roughness of 
the grinding side and cutting side with comparison results by 
analysis of variance (ANOVA). 

II. METHODS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

A. Materials 

The dimension of specimen is 15.24 (w) x 46.07 (L) x 1.25 
(T) mm for mini section of experiment. The Al2O3-TiC mini 
section was bonded to the fixture by thermal adhesive wax, the 
holding mini section of wafer fixed to the chuck table by 
vacuum and the bar’s location was overhang fix from the 
fixture at 2.54 mm. This experiment used the ceramic type 
Al2O3-TiC, the 65 % of Al2O3 with 35 % of TiC as the 
percentage of volume, and 1μm of grain size particle of the 
polycrystalline microstructure. The physical properties are 
density 4,300 kg/m3, Young’s modulus 390 GPa, Poisson’s 
ratio 0.22, specific heat 880 J/kg ̊C, thermal conductivity 6,302 
W/m ̊C, and Resistivity 20,000 Ω-m.  

B. Experimental setup 

This study was using a high precision cutting machine with 
a maximum power of 10kW single spindle and a maximum 
spindle speed of 20,000 rpm by Dover precision machine. The 
special diamond blade three types used the SD1000, 1200, 
SD1500 by grit side, with the three thicknesses were the 
dimension of 45, 48, 71 µm, with 114 mm of outside's 
diameter, as the cutting process, the rotating of blade wheel 
9,000 rpm and the feed rate 180 mm/min see in Table I. The 
special grinding wheel type was SD2500 of grit side, the 
dimension was diameter 69 mm and 2 mm Thickness, the 
rotation of grinding wheel was 9,000 rpm and the feed rate of 
250 mm/min. Experiments were performed under wet 
conditions, as 7.571 liters/minute of constant coolant flow rate 
at 2% solution of rustic water-based, and 1.5 mm cutting of 
depth for both of the cutting and grinding process used. 

 

Table 1. Parameters of experiment 

Parameters Tier1 Tier 2 Tier 3 

Bt SD1000 SD1200 SD1500 

BTh (µm) 45T 48T 71T 

Gl (mm) 0 12.7 23.5 

Bt=Blade type, BTh=Blade thickness, Gl=Grinding level 

C. Bar Bending Measurements 

The bar bending measurements are performed using a high 
accuracy machine (Machine design, 1/1,000,000 inch 
accuracy). A non-contact photography technique is capture 
cross mark the deposition side of slider no. 2 and 52 then the 
machine will be created the reference line. The machine will be 
moving to slider no. 9, 19, 27, 35, and 45 represent.  The 
machine calculated the distance of each point to the reference 
line and report to displays. The positive bar bending is more 
extended of grinding side from cutting side, the equal of 
extending both sides is zero bending, and the negative bar 
bending is lower extended of grinding side from cutting side.  

D. Bar Parallelism Measurements 

The bar parallelism calculated by difference of the bar 
thickness value of top and bottom side, as measured by a z-
scope machine, with 3 zones separated such inlet cutting zone, 
middle zone, and exit zone. 

E. Surface Roughness Measurements 

The surface roughness measured both sides for the grinding 
side and cutting side by Atomic force measurement (AFM) 
machine model AFM5300E, the measured surface roughness 
(2D and 3D), with a sample square length of 10 x 10 µm, 
calculated the surface roughness (Ra) by averaging ten 
roughness values obtained 512 per point of both sides. Figure 1 
shown 2D and 3D of surface roughness. 

  
 

Fig. 1 2D and 3D Surface roughness measurements 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  

In this study, the bar bending, the bar parallelism, the 
surface roughness (Ra) of grinding side, and the surface 
roughness of cutting side were shown the results in Table 2. 
The analysis of results used by the analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) method. 
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Table 2 Experimental results of grinding 

Bt BTh Gl BB BP RaG RaC 

SD1000 45T 0 -14.030 3.668 20.683 19.365 

SD1000 48T 12.7 -19.240 3.447 19.957 15.120 

SD1000 71T 23.5 -3.405 3.268 13.399 13.582 

SD1200 45T 12.7 -24.781 3.468 18.740 12.651 

SD1200 48T 23.5 -10.511 3.247 14.767 10.263 

SD1200 71T 0 -26.073 3.168 22.814 10.741 

SD1500 45T 23.5 -15.082 3.268 12.870 9.896 

SD1500 48T 0 -33.690 3.047 21.143 7.039 

SD1500 71T 12.7 -30.608 2.827 16.505 8.533 

Bt=Blade type, BTh=Blade Thickness, Gl=Grinding level, 
BB=Bar Bending, BP=Bar Parallelism, RaG=Roughness of 
Grinding side, RaC=Roughness of Cutting side 

A. Results of Bar Bending and Analysis  

Fig. 2, shows experiment results of bar bending trend, the 

45T thickness blade increased the blade type SD1000 to 

SD1500, while the 48T and 71T are irregular trend. The 

grinding level of 12.7 mm shows the blade type SD1000 to 

SD1500 is increase bended, while 0 mm and 23.5 mm of 

grinding level show irregular. 

As Table 2 of average of the bar bending was analyzed by 

ANOVA statistical technical. The technique was based on 

partitioning the variable of data by as assumed, however 

suitable, statistical model. Considering the absolute of 

evaluation data reading as the response variable, the 

contributing linear statistical model was used to explain the 

data for bar bending:   

 (1) 

 When, yij is the ijth observation, µ us the mean of the 

ith factor level or treatment, τi is a parameter unique to the ith 

treatment, εij is a random error component. P-value approach 

is the probability of test statistic. A confidence level of 95% is 

performed analysis. Accordingly, the P-value for parameters is 

indicated the significance of bigger of α = 0.05. 

  

(a) 

 

(b) 

Fig. 2 Results of the bar bending with, (a) Bar types vs blade thicknesses, 
and (b) Bar type of vs grinding level. 

 

The average of bending results were used the ANOVA by 

Minitab 14 software, the output shows in Table 3 was 

obtained. It can be seen the R2 value is 98.94% for average 

bending, the R2 value represents the percentage of data 

variability accounted by the model. It can be concluded that 

the effects of blade type and grinding level factors on bending 

are significant.    

 
Table 3 ANOVA of bar bending for grinding 

Source DOF SS MS F P % 

Bt 2 306.43 153.21 36.79 0.026 39.47 

BTh 2 15.64 7.82 1.88 0.347 2.02 

Gl 2 454.39 227.19 54.55 0.018 58.52 

Err 2 8.33 4.16    

Total 8 784.79    100 

DOF=Degree of freedom, SS= Sum of square, MS= Mean of 

square, F= F-ratio, P= P-Value, %=% contribution 

 

B. Results of Bar Parallelism and Analysis 

As Fig. 3 showed the variation of bar parallelism results on 

blade type - blade thickness and blade type - grinding level. It 

can see be, at 45T and 48T of blade shown the blade type 

reduce grain size of blade, the bar parallelism reduced, while 

71T thickness blade was irregular tendency. As the all of them 

for grinding level show irregular.  

 The calculated of bar parallelism for ANOVA shown 

that the blade type and blade thickness are significant with 

53.89% and 45.38% contribution affected at the R2 was 

99.28% by Minitab software shown in Table 4. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 
Fig. 3 Results of the bar parallelism with, (a) Bar types vs blade 

thicknesses, and (b) Bar type of vs grinding level. 

 

Table 4 ANOVA of bar parallelism for grinding 

Source DOF SS ME F P % 
Bt 2 0.2599 0.1300 74.11 0.013 53.89 

BTh 2 0.2189 0.1094 62.41 0.016 45.38 
Gl 2 0.0035 0.0018 1.00 0.500 0.73 

Error 2 0.0035 0.0018    
Total 8 0.4858    100 

 

C. Results of Surface Roughness of Grinding Side and 

Analysis 

The trend of graph shown the surface roughness decreased 

the grinding level increased see in Fig. 4 (a). The surface 

roughness results of the grinding side was significant by 

ANOVA with Minitab, it shows p-value < 0.05 of grinding 

level at 91.97% of  % contribution, while blade type and blade 

thickness were showed not significant on p-value is 0.290 and 

0.478, respect. The R2 is 97.78% in Fig. 4 (b).  

 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 
Fig. 4 Analysis of the surface roughness of grinding process with (a) Ra of 

grinding level, (b) Ra of ANOVA. 

 

D. Results of Surface Roughness of Cutting Side and Analysis 

Fig. 5 (a), (b), shows the graph of surface roughness for 

the cutting side, the blade type SD1000 was highest of surface 

roughness value all of blade thickness, while the blade type 

SD1500 was lowest of surface roughness value all of blade 

thickness. Similar, the ANOVA shows significant for blade 

type, p-value was 0.044 at 80.40% of % contribution, and the 

R2 is 96.46%, with 95% of confidential shown in Fig, 5 (b). 
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(b) 
Fig. 5 Show the surface roughness of cutting process with (a) Ra value of 

blade type with blade thickness, (b) Surface roughness analysis of blade type 
by ANOVA. 

 

IV. CONCLUSIONS  

The grinding and cutting process for the slider bar was 
controlled by the slider bar defection or bar bending by the 
machining process. The residue stress induced in the grinding 
surface contributed force into the angle line direction. The 
cutting process-induced force into horizontal line direction, 
both directions of forces were significantly affected by slider 
bar bending. Three grinding level and three cutting blade are 
investigated. This experiment shows as below: 

i. The bar bending result is affected 58.52% and 39.47% 
by grinding level and blade type, it show significantly,  

ii. The bar parallelism result is showed significant of 
blade type and blade thickness at 53.89% and 45.38% of the % 
contribution affected.  

iii. The surface roughness trend of grinding side is 
improved by grinding level. 

iv. The blade type is affected to surface roughness of 
cutting side. 
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